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ULKOASIAINMINISTERIÖ ·-- -... -~· ·--· ~-- ... -· -

Protokollaosasto .6_,\i] ;\ 1 0213; 
~..fa~·~..c;~~Z

KOREAN DEMOimAATTISEN KANSANTASAV Alf 1'i( HELS IN'imgi b'i:.EvA~~ 
LÄH}l:TY.STÖ; TOIMIBNPITEET EDUSTUSTO~~~rr{iiöiill1~i~~A11--TOIMiNiJMT JOH-

DOS TA 

Poliittisen osaston 19.10.1976 päivä1Jyssä P.M. :ssä. n:o 576 selos

tetun kysymyksen oltua hallituksen ulkoasiainvaliokunnan käsitel

tävänä 19. ja. 20.10.1976 kutsuin UAV:n päätökseen sisältyvien oh

jeiden mukaisesti Korean Demokraattisen.Kansantasavallan va. asi

ainhoitajan, lähetystöneuvos Dae Hi qIANGin tulkkeineen (=avusta

ja Zu Gwon LI) ulkoasiainrni.nisteriöön 20.10.1976 klo 18.30 (halli

tus oli informoitu UAV:n päätöksestä ilt;akoulussa klo 18.00). 

UAV:n em. päätökseen sisältyvien toim:~;~ohje+den mukaisesti luin 

herra Changille oheisen muistion Cli:i:t~_J) sisältämän tekstin, jon

ka. tulkki käänsi herra Changille ko:l:'~k:k:${( . 

Herra; Chang protestoi jyrkässä sävyssä S11()roen hallituksen päätöstä 

vastaan pitäen sitä keinotekoisena· ja valheellisiin tietoihin pe

rustuvarta. 11Ernme tunnusta mitään 1
'. toiE1t-t Chang useampaan kertaan 

todeten, että Suomen viranomaisilla ei ole näyttöä yhdestä.kään 
.· .. ·. . . 

asiasta, josta heitä hallituksen päätölrnessä s;yytetään vaatien pää-

töksen peruuttamista. 

Totesin herra Changille 9 että minulla ei ole mi tä.än lisättävää 

siihen minkä juuri oliri. saattanut. hänen tietoonsa Suomen hallituk

sen päätöksenä. Lisäksi korostin,. että ennen kuin Suomen hallitus 

tekee tällaisen pää.töksen sillä on siihen painavat syyt ja· totesin, 

että hallituksen pää_tijs ei näin,ol:len ole peruutettavissa. Lupasin 

kuitenkin herra Changille saattavani hänen vaatimuksensa Suomen 

hallituksen tietoon. 

Herra Chang hyökkäsi myös voimakkaasti lehti- ja tv-kuvaajien åika:i 

semmin päivällä suurlähetystönsä edustalla osoittamaa käyttäyty

mistä kohtaan todeten sen olleen paitsi hyvän tavan myös lakien ja 

kansainvälisten sopimusten vastai,sta. Vastasin hänelle 9 että saatu-
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mme p3ivällä avustaja Lin välityksellä tiedon tapahtuneist 

auksista ja ~u~±lähetystön vaatimuksesta poliisin 

i asiaan, olin välittömästi pyytänyt poliisilta virka-apua 

rauhoittamiseksi. Valitin tapahtunutta ja tiedustelin oliko 

toiminta ollut asiallista, minkä herra Cha..ng m.3rönsi. 

Avustaja Li totesi omasta puolesta.an 9 että rrsuomen poliisin edus

taja on tunkeutunut suurlähetystön alueelle, varastanut sieltä ta

varaa ja tarjonnut sitä myytäväksi. 11
• Torjui.n herra Lin väitteen. 

Keskustelumme päätteeksi totesin, että hallituksen päätökses,sä 

mainittu ei-toivotuiksi julistettujen suurlähetystön jäsenten pois

tuminen 11 ensi tilassan merkitsee käytännössä heic1än lähtemistään 

Suomesta viirneistäfö1 kuuden vuorokauden kulues9a P.ällituksen pää

töksen saattamisesta suurlähetystön tietoon.(sama kuin Tanskan ja 

omaksuma kanta). 

Edellä selostettu keskustelu ke,sti n. 20 minuuttia. Va. asiainh;'i_

taja Changin ja avustaja Lin poistuttua ilmoitin siitä minis 

sanomalehtiasiain toimi,ston päivy,stäjälle, joka saattoi 

teen oheisen liitteen (,1]:ite 2) mukaisen ulkoasiainministe 

distötiedotteen • 

. Aamulla 21.10. Suomen hallituksen päätöksestä ilmoi-~,?~-;t 

mitse Ruotsin, Norjan ja Tanskan ulkoministeriöiden 

tojen edustajille, joiden kanssa oli pidetty ti 

kan hallituksen 15.10.1976 teJrnmän vastaavanlais 

keen. 

Helsingissä 21 pnä. lokakuuta 1976. 

LLC~___, 
Ossi Sunell 

Osastopäällikkö 

Jakelu: 

Tasavallan Presidentti 
Pääministeri 
Ulkoasiainministeri 
Ministeri Aminoff 
Val tiosilYteeri 
Alivaltiosihteerit 
Osastopäällikkö Iloniemi 
Poliittinen osasto . Suomi 
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Wilson Center Digital Archive Transcript - English

SECRET  
8/2  
  
SUID-AFRIKAANSE KONSULAAT-GENERAAL,  
SOUTH AFRICAN CONSULATE-GENERAL  
CONSULADO-GENERAL DA AFRICA DO SUL  
C.P. 1304-C  
LUANDA, ANGOLA  
  
27 November 1973  
  
The Secretary for Foreign Affairs,  
PRETORIA.  
  
ANGOLA: THE PROGRESS OF THE WAR  
  
It is pleasant to be able, once again, to report that the general current of the
anti-terrorist war in Angola, which is now in its twelfth year, continues to run strongly
in favour of the Portuguese. It is no doubt an exaggeration to say – as did a senior
Portuguese Security officer in the course of a conversation with me a few days ago –
that “the war in Angola has been won”. That it is well on the way to being won is,
however, beyond dispute and barring international intervention or a general collapse
of willpower in the mother country itself, the prospects for the future appear distinctly
encouraging.  
  
What have been the principal factors which have brought about the remarkable
improvement in the situation here in the course of the last two or three years?
Although it is difficult to list them in order of relative importance, it may confidently
be said that the Portuguese success has depended largely upon effective
socio-economic development schemes (among them the “aldeamento” system), an
excellent security network, good military intelligence coupled with prompt reaction to
information received on the part of special highly-trained combat units, systematic
censorship of the Press and Radio (thereby eliminating all sensational reports which
could lead to discouragement or panic among the civilian population) and – last but
by no means least – the chronic inability of the three terrorist movements operating
in Angola to co-operate with each other.  
  
Compared with the position (say) in 1970, when the anti-terrorist struggle was going
very badly indeed for the Portuguese, military, economic and politico-administrative
measures aimed at “winning the hearts and minds” of the Native civilian population
have become much more closely integrated, especially in the “danger areas” of
Northern and Eastern Angola where Commanding Officers who act as Military
Governments in a general co-ordinating capacity have been appointed.  
  
On the politico-administrative level it is true to say that the “aldeamento” system in
Eastern Angola which, in its initial stages encountered serious practical difficulties, is
now functioning satisfactorily. In the “Central Heartland” of Angola where terrorism
never established a foothold, economic development combined with the
socio-economic upliftment of the population, continues steadily, thereby providing a
bulwark against subversion in that particularly important region. The same applies to
Southern Angola, where the Cunene Scheme, when completed, holds great economic
possibilities for both the European and Native populations of the area.  
  
In the purely political field, the granting this year of a greater measure of local
autonomy to Angola (leading the possibility of a Black parliamentary majority at some



future date) has had what appears to be a favourable effect on certain of the more
moderate terrorist leaders, leading them to the conclusions that their aims could
perhaps more easily be attained by constitutional methods than by subversion. It is
only fair, however, in this connection, to add that the political developments referred
to have led, in the case of the European population, to a measure of uncertainty as
regards Lisbon’s ultimate intentions. The existence of an underground “U.D.I.”
movement numbering among its adherents many of the long-term European
inhabitants of this newly-created “Portuguese State” has long been an undisputed
fact. Those involved, I believe, are now more concerned that Portgual may oblige
them to should the burdens of independence too soon (i.e. before terrorism is finally
defeated) rather than too late. In the meantime, they are keeping very quiet and
awaiting developments. This, however is merely by the way. Those involved in the
potential “U.D.I.” movement in Angola know very well on which side their bread is
buttered and, as a faction, need not be taken seriously at the present juncture. Their
moment will arrive only when it is absolutely certain that the terrorist danger has
been permanently eliminated (something that appears unlikely for a considerable
time to come) or that the war against the terrorism has deteriorated to such an
extent that desperate measures seem to offer the only hope of success. This second
eventuality, fortunately, appears at present a good deal more remote even than the
former.  
  
In the course of recent months whatever faint chance still existed of an effective
reconciliation of the two principal rival terrorist groups operating in Angola (the
M.P.L.A. and the F.N.L.A.) faded still further, while the split in the M.P.L.A. ranks about
which I reported previously has grown wider. Not only are the M.P.L.A. and F.N.L.A.
terrorists still doing all they can to thwart one another, but the rival M.P.L.A. factions
(composed now of a “Northern” group under Chipenda and an “Eastern” group under
Neto) have reached the stage where they are using their weapons against their
erstwhile “comrades.” It appears, too, that the support of the African States, which
was previously enjoyed largely by the M.P.L.A., has now been switched to their rivals,
the F.N.L.A. – a factor which will do nothing to increase the love between Agostinho
Neto of the M.P.L.A. and Holden Roberto of the F.N.L.A. In this connection it is worthy
of note that, during the course of his recent visit to Tanzania (towards the end of July
this year) Holden Roberto was publicly referred to by Nyerere as “the leader of the
Angolan revolution”. This, in view of the fact the Nyerere has always hitherto
supported the pro-Communist M.P.L.A. movement, represents a startling volte-force
on the part of the Tanzanian President.  
  
From what has been written above, the impression may possibly be gained that no
acts of terrorism are currently taking place in Angola. This, of course, is incorrect. In
war, as in all other phases of human activity, all things are relative and the situation
here may be described as “peaceful” only relation to what it was previously. During
recent weeks, for example, two attacks upon vehicles took place in the Songo area of
Northern Angola, in the course of which no less than thirty-seven persons (including
five soldiers) were killed and seventeen wounded! As was to be expected during the
season of the coffee harvest, the F.N.L.A. have been particularly active in Northern
Angola, with their customary attacks upon vehicles and isolated farmhouses in the
Cuanza Norte District – their aim being to disrupt the economic life of the area in
question and to create an atmosphere of fear and uncertainty among the civil
population. However, the “Angolans” have by now become used to this sort of thing
and incidents – such as the Songo ambushes referred to above – which in the
Republic, with the enthusiastic aid of our Press, would no doubt have caused
something approaching a national panic, here pass entirely unnoticed. This happy
state of affairs, of course, is due to a large extent to the fact that the Portuguese, who
are a hard-headed and realistic race, have never seen any reason to place virtually
unrestricted power to influence public opinion in the hands of a small group of
possibly irresponsible private individuals for no other reason than that they happen to
own or control newspapers. Had they followed our example and made a fetish of the
concept of “the freedom of the Press”, it is my personal opinion that the war in
Angola would have ended years ago, and that the terrorists would have won it. But



this is merely by the way.  
  
On the Eastern Front, on the other hand, F.N.L.A. activity has, in recent months, been
restricted to a little desultory mine-laying in the Teixeira de Sousa region, while the
M.P.L.A. terrorists, large numbers of whom have either been liquidated by the
Portuguese Security Forces or have retreated back into Zambia, have operated
almost exclusively in the frontier areas of the Moxico District and around Alto Cuito.
Their activities also were mainly confined to minelaying and self-defence actions
when cornered by Security Forces. In Northern Angola the disintegration of the
M.P.L.A. continues and, in this region they have ceases to represent a serious danger.
 
  
Owing to the current favourable situation in Eastern Angola, Portuguese military
operations in recent months have been principally concentrated on the North.
Although no spectacularly large operations have taken place, the total results
achieved by a large number of small operations were highly satisfactory – 146
terrorists killed, 49 wounded, 252 assorted weapons and large quantities of
ammunition captured, 4530 natives liberated from terrorist control. Of even more
long- term significance, however, is the socio-economic development plan for the
Dembos region, which envisages the assisted resettlement of both White and Black
farmers in the area North- East of Luanda , which became largely depopulated after
the first terrorist onslaughts in 1961. It is expected that the scheme will prove a
considerable attraction to the natives who are still under terrorist domination in the
inaccessible forest areas of the Dembos region and who would, given the opportunity,
like to return to a safe and settled life. It will also, if successful, provide a useful
“buffer” of well-disposed and well-armed agriculturalists North of the capital, on the
main terrorist infiltration route from the Republic of Zaire to the South.  
  
So much, then, for the general progress of the campaign. On the debit side, however,
it must be borne in mind that Portugal is fighting a “poor man's war” and that her
Security Forces are obliged to operate with the minimum of logistic support. This
applies particularly to air support, a factor which is of particular importance in an
anti-terrorist war fought in a thinly populated and largely undeveloped country larger
in total area than the Republic. A second disquieting factor is the poor motivation and
unsatisfactory level of leadership displayed by the majority of “National Service”
officers from Metropolitan Portugal who are sent here for their two years stint of
compulsory military service. This problem is largely overcome, however, by using
only a relatively small number of highly-trained and well-motivated professional or
semi-professional elite troops to do the actual fighting, the remainder (the vast
majority) being utilized merely for garrison duties and logistic support.  
  
In conclusion, it is a truism to remark that the outcome of a revolutionary war
depends to a very large extent on the relative willpower and determination of those
concerned: the side that is prepared to “stick it out” longest, wins. In this respect, the
Portuguese have a built-in advantage. Although slow-moving and by no means
paragons of efficiency, they are, as a race, exceedingly tough and stubborn – and we
in South Africa have excellent reason to thank Providence that this is the case.
Whether, in fact, we always realise it is another matter.  
  
Three additional copies attached, one four transmission to the Ambassador, Lisbon,
and one for the Secretary for Security Intelligence. Our military authorities are
already in possession of all the facts mentioned in this report, plus a good many
more.  
  
[signature]  
CONSUL-GENERAL  
  
…  


